
The biggest challenge for automotive marketers is identifying in-market consumers and converting them into customers. In today’s 
competitive auto industry, marketers have implemented many different ways to understand and measure their current and potential 
consumer base. Marketers need better ways to identify consumers during the “Zero Moment of Truth,” which is when a car shopper is 
expressing active purchase intent by visiting a lot. 
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AUTOMOTIVE SALES CHALLENGE

THE SOLUTION
V12 Signals provides automotive marketers with daily leads of consumers who have visited a dealer’s lot within the previous 24 - 48 
hours. Every Signals Lead includes name and address and is often enhanced with additional demographic, vehicle, and contact data. The 
solution uses mobile location device data to identify highly qualified prospects segmented by dealer brand visited, vehicle brand owned, 
distance calculations from neighbor dealerships, and more.

PROVEN RESULTS

We partnered with four industry leading organizations to track, monitor and validate the value of V12 Signals Leads. The National Study 
was completed over a 90-day period, in which 520,000 Signals Leads were captured resulting in 27,095 cars sold.  
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Total Signals Leads Captured: 520,000
Total Car Sales: 27,095

Total Gross Revenue Resulting from Car Sales: $813,981,249*
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 � Dealer Inventory Data: Used to track vehicle trade in 
activity 
Results: 4.3% of activity occurred after first visit to 
dealership; 42% occurred within first 15 days

 � Automotive Registration Data: Used to track new 
registration car activity 
Results: 5.2% of Signals Leads resulted in a new registration

 � Vehicle Sales Data : Used to track vehicle sales activity 
Results: Over 5% of Signals Leads resulted in a sale; 40% 
occurred in the first 15 days

 � Automotive Credit Inquiry Data: Used to track automotive 
loan activity 
Results: 7.6% of Signal Leads resulted in a pulled credit 
inquiry; 36% pulled in the first 15 days

*The total gross revenue was calculated utilizing information from NADA Dealership Financial Analysis August 2016. 
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SPECIFIC USE CASES 

Dealer Visit Signal - Conquest: A person visiting a competing dealership within a specified radius of a dealership. V12 Signals can identify over 3 
million people annually visiting a competitor brand dealership. 
 
Dealer Visit Signal - Loyalty: A person visiting a common brand dealership within a specified radius of a dealership. V12 Signals can identify over 1 
million people annually visiting a dealership of the same brand.

Service Signal: A person visiting a dealership for service within a specified radius of a dealership. Signals Leads represent over 1.5 million people 
annually visiting a dealership for service. This indicates an opportunity to create service segments by dealership brand.

Insurance Signal: A person visiting a dealership which indicates a possible auto insurance change. V12 Signals can identify over 4 million people 
annually visiting a dealership in search of a new car.

YOUR DEALERSHIP
Mary Thomas
Postal: 555 Road St.
City, FL 44875
Phone: 555-152-1154
Email: mthomas@yahoo.com
Current VIN: 1999 Toyota Camry
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Jason Riley
Postal: 555 Street Rd.
City, FL 44875
Phone: 444-142-4444
Email: jriley@yahoo.com
Current VIN: 2015 Toyota Tacoma

Thomas Jones
Postal: 898 Road Ave.
City, FL 44875
Phone: 424-149-4499
Email: tjones@yahoo.com
Current VIN: 1998 Ford Focus

Sam Smith
Postal:  267 Drive Rd.
City, FL 44875
Phone: 437-132-7244
Email: ssmith@yahoo.com
Current VIN: 2012 Honda Accord

Margaret Simms
Postal: 555 Street Rd.
City, FL 44875
Phone: 447-182-4474
Email: msimms@yahoo.com
Current VIN: 2015 Toyota Tacoma

SIGNALS ALERT

Sam Smith
Postal:  267 Drive Rd.
City, FL 44875
Phone: 437-132-7244
Email: ssmith@yahoo.com
Current VIN: 2012 Honda Accord

V12 SIGNALS OVERVIEW

Unlike traditional mobile marketing, which only targets the device, V12 Signals targets the actual consumer during the crucial 48-72 hour period 
when they’re making a buying decision. With V12 Signals, you know which of your customers and prospects are visiting competing dealerships and 
which dealerships consumers are using for service.  Our innovative solution matches mobile devices to actual people complete with demographics, 
contact information, and VIN data. V12 Signals is different from traditional mobile marketing or lead products, because Signals Leads represent real 
people who are actively shopping at a dealer lot.

For more information call (800) 523-7346  
or email sales@relevateauto.com.


